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Executive summary
The AALIANCE2 consortium organized workshops for stakeholders in ICT for active and healthy
ageing, in particular AAL, in Japan and the U.S.A. These events aimed at discussing with
selected representatives from industry, academics and research, policy makers and end user
groups policies, standards, the state of the art in R&D and future trends in Key Enabling
Technologies (KETs) based on the drafts of the Strategic Research Agenda, and last, but not
least, potential international collaborations in the field of AAL.
The “Joint EU/Japan AAL Workshop 2013” was held in the Japanese metropolis of Osaka on the
7th of July, 2013. One of the four sessions of the workshop, which was attended by 21 invited
participants, was dedicated on showing existent and exploring new ways of networking and
collaborating between Japanese and European stakeholders in AAL.
Another workshop, with 23 invited participants, was organized in the Silicon Valley (U.S.A.),
namely in the world-renowned Stanford University, on 18th of March, 2014.
The workshops had useful results from the discussion about research, innovative technological
developments and the prioritization of the KETs, which were especially important for the
AALIANCE2 Roadmap and the Strategic Research Agenda:
• The need to improve sensor networks and reasoning systems in order to allow a more
pervasive support in all day life of elderly people, both at home and outside;
• The importance of developing dependable products;
• To always consider costs and the request (“pull”) coming from the market.
Moreover, the European, the U.S. and the Japanese perspectives on the ageing population and
the AALIANCE2 project were presented and discussed with experts with different backgrounds.
Therefore, both workshops gave the opportunity to compare the points of view and ideas
coming from different cultures and frameworks, sharing possible solutions on how to face the
challenge of ageing societies and how to help elderly people and their caregivers in their daily
life.
These events contributed to strengthening the collaboration of the EU with Japan and the
United States, and to enlarge the AALIANCE2 Network presented during both workshops.
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1 EU-Japan Workshop
1.1

Objectives

The AALIANCE2 Project is a Coordination Action funded in the FP7-ICT-2011.7, which focuses
on the Ambient Assisted Living (AAL) solutions based on advanced ICT technologies for active
and healthy ageing and wellbeing of elderly people in Europe. The main objectives of the
AALIANCE2 Project are:
• Update of the AALIANCE AAL Roadmap and Strategic Research Agenda, published in
2010, collecting information on state of art of AAL technologies and identifying new
trends in research and development;
•

Analysis of the current AAL Market in Europe, comparing different healthcare and social
service organizations in some EU countries and identifying possible sketches for AAL
business models;

•

Development of a repository for AAL Standards through a deep analysis of current
standards that could be associated to the AAL technologies and consolidation of the
repository;

•

Enlargement and consolidation of the AALIANCE Stakeholder Network.

This fifth AALIANCE2 Stakeholder Workshop took place in Osaka (Japan) and focussed on the
identification and prioritization of the Key Enabling Technologies (KETs), i.e. sensing,
reasoning, acting, interacting and communicating, in the field of AAL. The workshop was
structured in four main sessions:
Session 1:

Presentation of the current AALIANCE2 AAL Roadmap 2013 and of the Japanese
Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communication (MIC) to share contents between
Europe and Japan;

Session 2:

Presentations of Japanese and European experts about the vision of ICT, AAL,
Robotics, etc. technologies in the next decades;

Session 3:

Open discussion to discuss, share and consolidate the main Key Enabling
Technologies;

Session 4:

Prioritization of the five enabling technologies in short-, mid- and long-term,
according to the AAL scenarios and services described in the Roadmap.

1.2

Organisation

The event was mainly organised by the coordinator of the AALIANCE2 project, SSSA. Advanced
Telecommunication Research Institute International (ATR), in particular the ATR Social Media
Laboratories Group and the ATR Intelligent Robotics and Communication Lab, were the coorganisers of the workshop in Japan. They kindly reserved the venue and made suggestions on
which stakeholders to invite, from leading universities in robotics and ICT (ATR and Waseda)
and an Japan-based, global technology provider, Panasonic, and sent out invitations to the
representatives of Japanese AAL stakeholder groups.
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1.3

Venue

The event took place at the Osaka Innovation Hub in Tower C 7F, Grand Front Osaka, 3-1
Ofuka-cho, Kita-ku, Osaka-shi, Osaka, Japan.

1.4

Agenda

The fifth AALIANCE2 Stakeholder Workshop was organized in the WP2 context, “Roadmapping
and Strategic Research Agenda”, in order to focus on identification and prioritization of the Key
Enabling Technologies (KETs), that are sensing, reasoning, acting, interacting and
communicating, in Ambient Assisted Living (AAL) field. Moreover this workshop aimed at
increasing the AALIANCE2 network and at starting a collaboration between Europe and Japan.
This event was organized by the SSSA team and the ATR Osaka (Advanced
Telecommunications Research Institute International) team.
Contact Persons were:
•

Prof. Norihiro Hagita, hagita@atr.jp

•

Dr. Takahiro Miyashita, miyasita@atr.jp

•

Prof. Paolo Dario, paolo.dario@sssup.it

•

Alessandra Moschetti, a.moschetti@sssup.it

•

Dr. Filippo Cavallo, filippo.cavallo@sssup.it
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Agenda
Welcome, Introduction and Methodology
9:00

9:30

10:30

11:15

11:30

12:00
13:00
13:30
15:30
16:00
16:30
17:00

1.5

Prof. Norihiro Hagita (ATR, Japan)
Prof. Paolo Dario (Scuola Superiore
Sant’Anna, Italy)
Roadmap and SRA Presentation
Peter
Wintlev-Jensen
(European
EU perspectives for ICT for ageing
Commission)
Prof. Paolo Dario (Scuola Superiore
AALIANCE2 Roadmap and SRA
Sant’Anna, Italy)
Roadmap of the report from MIC
Dr. Norihiro Hagita (ATR, Japan)
Plenary Key Presentations (1)
Ubiquitous Networked Robotics (UNR) for
Dr. Takahiro Miyashita (ATR, Japan)
elderly and its standardization
AAL in Japan
Prof.
Masakatsu
Fujie
(Waseda
University)
Moving to “Cafe Lab”
Plenary Key Presentations (2)
Robot Technology and Panasonic‘s Solutions
Dr. Takeshi Ando (Panasonic, Japan)
for Business towards Healthy Aging Society
Standards and middleware: challenges for
Lars Rölker-Denker (Offis, Germany)
AAL interoperability
Discussions with Experts (with Lunch)
Break and moving to OIH
Interactive Session and Discussions on Key
Dr. Filippo Cavallo (Scuola Superiore
Enabling Technologies
Sant’Anna, Italy)
Prioritization
Break (short tour of AAL facilities)
Presentation of the AALIANCE2 Network and
Dr. Michael Obach (TECNALIA, Spain)
Future EU/JP Collaborations
Wrap Up and Conclusions
Prof. Paolo Dario (Scuola Superiore
Sant’Anna, Italy)
End of the Workshop

Participants

The invitation to the workshop was addressed to experts in AAL such as technology developers
and researchers from Japanese and European universities and technology centres, and ICT
service providers and technology suppliers from large enterprises. In particular the invitation
list was agreed with the ATR team.
The following table shows the names and affiliations of the participants of the 5th AALIANCE2
Workshop in Osaka.

No.
1

Name
Norihiro Hagita

Affiliation
ATR Social Media Laboratory
Group, Osaka, Japan
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2

Takahiro Miyashita

ATR Social Media Laboratory
Group, Osaka, Japan

Technology developers and
researchers

3

Masakatsu Fujie

Waseda University, Tokyo, Japan

Technology developers and
researchers

4

Takeshi Ando

Panasonic, Osaka, Japan

Large enterprise

5

Peter WintlevJensen

European Commission, Brussels,
Belgium

Policy
expert

6

Lars Rölker-Denker

Offis, Oldenburg, Germany

Technology developers and
researchers

7

Paolo Dario

Scuola Superiore Sant’Anna, Pisa,
Italy

Technology developers and
researchers

8

Filippo Cavallo

Scuola Superiore Sant’Anna, Pisa,
Italy

Technology developers and
researchers

9

Alessandra
Moschetti

Scuola Superiore Sant’Anna, Pisa,
Italy

Technology developers and
researchers

10

Takakashi Aramaki

Panasonic, Osaka, Japan

Large enterprise

11

Yoshikazu Ishii

Panasonic, Osaka, Japan

Large enterprise

12

Atzuo Takanishi

Waseda University, Tokyo, Japan

Technology developers and
researchers

13

Michael Obach

TECNALIA Research & Innovation,
San Sebastian, Spain

Technology developers and
researchers

14

Toru Irie

Orix Living, Japan

End-user organization

15

Massimialiano
Zecca

Waseda University, Tokyo, Japan

Technology developers and
researchers

16

Lorenzo T. D’Angelo

Technische Universität, München,
Germany

Technology developers and
researchers

17

Salvatore Sessa

Waseda University, Tokyo, Japan

Technology developers and
researchers

18

Tom Kuczynski

Science and Technology Section of
the EU Delegation in Japan

Policy expert

19

Yo Kabayashi

Waseda University, Tokyo, Japan

Technology developers and
researchers

20

Hiroyuki Ishii

Waseda University, Tokyo, Japan

Technology developers and
researchers

21

Nozomu Yamazaki

Waseda University, Tokyo, Japan

Technology developers and
researchers
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1.6

Results

This section summarizes some of the results of the workshop. For more results concerning the
aims of WP2, especially the development of a Roadmap and a Strategic Research Agenda
regarding the future developments in the AAL technologies and future trends in research and
development, see the corresponding deliverables of WP2.
Session 1 – Roadmap and SRA Presentation
After the welcome and an introduction to the objectives and the methodology of the workshop,
by Dr. Norihiro Hagita (ATR, Japan) and Prof. Paolo Dario (Scuola Superiore Sant’Anna, Italy),
Mr. Peter Wintlev-Jensen, from the European Commission, presented the “EU perspective for
ICT for Ageing”. He reported about the demographic challenges of European countries and the
strategies of the European policy makers for facing the future in this regard.
Then Prof. Paolo Dario and Dr. Norihiro Hagita presented the “AALIANCE2 Roadmap” and the
“Roadmap of the report on AAL from MIC”, respectively.
One important conclusion from these presentations was that the ageing population was a
societal and economic challenge. It was suggested creating a “Smart Platinum Society”
(Hagita), where ICT could help people extending their active and healthy. Another conclusion
was that innovation needed to address social, legal, financial and political issues. Furthermore,
innovative AAL solutions could create economic opportunities for industry and service providers
on a new market.
Both presented roadmaps, the European AALIANCE2 Roadmap and the Japanese MIC
roadmap, present trends in technical developments and opportunities of ICT that helps older
adults to maintain their health, social inclusion, and an active and independent lifestyle.
Session 2 – Expert Presentation about ICT, AAL Robotics technologies
Dr. Takahiro Miyashita (ATR) gave a talk about “Ubiquitous Networked Robotics (UNR) for
elderly and its standardization” and Prof. Masakatsu Fujie (Waseda University) presented the
state of the art of “Advanced Active Ageing Research”.
Then Dr. Takeshi Ando (Panasonic) spoke about “Robot Technology–based Panasonic Solution
Business towards a Healthy Aging Society”. In the last talk of this second session, Lars RölkerDenker talked about “Standards and middleware: challenges for AAL interoperability”.
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Session 3 – Interactive Session
This session aimed at discussing relevant technical developments in the field of Key Enabling
Technologies (KETs), comparing the different points of view and trying to understand the
prioritization of the technological developments.
The chair of the session, Dr. Filippo Cavallo (SSSA), introduced the discussion with some
questions aiming at highlighting the main points of the session.
The importance of supporting older adults, both, at home and outside their homes, was
underlined. Service applications that should able to follow the users in everyday situations and
in all kinds of environment had to be developed. Ubiquitous robotics should be created and
therefore improvements in navigation technologies would be required, as well as research and
innovation in sensing and reasoning key technologies.
Future systems should be able to react accordingly to the context, making use of the
knowledge that is available in the Internet (Cloud).
The efficiency and precision of robots and other ICT systems would benefit from improving the
collaboration among them, creating “cloud systems”. Developing such a network would have
challenges in terms of management of huge amounts of data (“big data”) and communication
protocols.
One concern that was discussed was the “dependability” of robots and AAL systems. One issue
in this regard was failure detection, so that systems would be able to “understand” when
certain errors are going to happen or already happened and to try to self manage these errors.
This would increase the dependability of a system increasing at the same time also the
acceptability. By increasing dependability of AAL systems as well as for robots elderly people
will be more interested in using technological solutions in daily life.
During the discussion also the problem of costs arose. In order to make the technological
solutions really pervasive it is indeed important to consider also the costs of the products.
Even if the solution is really good, if its cost is really high, it couldn’t be used by everybody.
Societal challenges are made also of the costs of the ageing society, so in order to provide
suitable solutions costs have to be taken in account.
Disruptive solutions have to be identified to develop innovative products that can be used daily
by persons. A good strategy could also be making robotic what usually is not. New challenges
have to come out from needed services, but also from the market analysis. It is then
necessary to develop solutions that respond to elderly persons needs, but that can also be
disruptive.
Session 4 – Networking
During this final session, Dr. Michael Obach (TECNALIA) presented the AALIANCE Network
explaining also the importance of networking. Creating an international network enabled
collaboration through which the know-how on ICT for AAL could be shared in order to provide a
win-win situation. The network could also be the opportunity to exchange opinions and ideas
about interoperability and standardization.
Furthermore such a network could help business partners to access to international markets
and in creating business collaborations between RTD performers and enterprises.
One important objective of the AALIANCE2 project was to strengthen the already existing
AALIANCE Network, involving different stakeholders, such as technology providers, service
providers and research organizations. Being part of the network will mean also to have some
other advantages like the access to an online repository of standards hosted by the AALIANCE2
member OFFIS.
Finally the importance of further collaboration and the importance of exchanging ideas and
points of views was emphasized, as well as comparing know-how and knowledge. Moreover, an
exchange between future perspective about AAL systems and how to face the demographic
challenge could be useful.
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2 Other EU-Japan Events and Opportunities
2.1

Networking in Japan beyond the 5th AALIANCE2
Workshop

In the context of the journey to Japan for the workshop described in the last chapter,
additional visits from members of the consortium of the AALIANCE2 project were made.
Before the 5th AALIANCE2 Workshop, the representatives of the European Commission and the
AALIANCE2 consortium were kindly invited to visit the facilities of ATR in Kyoto. The state of
the art in robotics, including social robotics, was presented.
After the Workshop, the following visits to and meetings with Japanese stakeholders in AAL in
the Tokio and Osaka area happened (in chronological order):
•

Japanese Telemedicine and Telecare Association (JTTA), secretary at Takasaki
University of Health and Welfare: Prof. Ikuo Tofukuji (Dept. of Healthcare Informatics)
and Mr. Takashi Hasegawa (Director of Medical Informatics Department, Gunma
University Hospital).

•

Panasonic Corporation, headquarter Osaka: Mr. Takashi Aramaki (Head of Collaborative
Standards Promotion) and Dr. Yoshi Ishii (Councilor at Stragegic Standardisation
Promotion Team) both members of Standardisation Promotion Office.

•

Toshiba Corporation, headquarter Tokio: Dr. Yasuro Shobatake (Chief Research
Scientist at Corporate Research & Development Center).

•

The Accessible Design Foundation of Japan (ADFJ, IEC SMB SG 5 mirror committee),
headquarter Tokio: this meeting was organized by Prof. Hajime Yamada (Toyo
University), several Japanese stakeholder attended, e.g. the representative of the
standardisation committees
IEC/TC100 (Dr. Tadashi Ezaki/Sony Coporation) and
ISO/TC215 Health Informatics (Dr. Ken Toyoda/HCI Corporation), research institutes
including the Advanced Telecommunications Research Institute International (ATR, Mr.
Shuichi Nishio), the Institute for International Socio-Economic Studies Ltd (IISE, Mr.
Yuuma Kazuko), and the National Institute of Advanced Industrial Science and
Technology (AIST, Mr. Kenji Kurakata) and Japanese companies from the field of AAL
with Misawa Homes Co. Ltd (Mr. Iwao Tamura) and Secom Co. Ltd. (Mr. Wataru Mito).
At
least
several
representatives
from
ADFJ
participated
(Mr.
Koichi
Matsuoka/International Section Chief, Mr. Yasuyuki Hoshikawa, Ms. Miwa Morikawa, Mr.
Junko Kanamaru).

•

Omron Corporation, dependence
Development Department).

•

Hitachi Ltd. Corporation, headquarter Tokio: Dr. Kunihiko Kido (Senior Researcher at
Life Science Research Center) and Shigetoyo Nomura (Manager International
Standardisation at Strategy Planning and Development Office).

Tokio:

Dr.

Osamu

Shirasaki

(Research

and

Dr. Filippo Cavallo (SSSA) took part as an invited speaker in the Japan-EU Policy Forum on
Silver ICT in Brussels on 3 December, 2013.
2.2

Current Opportunity for Collaboration

There is an opportunity for the collaboration of European and Japanese organisations in
projects of the call “EU-Japan Research and Development Cooperation in Net Futures”, which
will close on the 10th of April, 2014. For more information, see the following links:
•
•

http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop/en/opportunities/h2020/calls/
h2020-euj-2014.html
http://www.eu-japan.eu/news
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3 EU-U.S. Workshop
3.1

Objectives

The objectives of this workshop were basically the same as in the former EU-Japan workshop,
which have been described in section 1.1, but applied to the U.S. instead of Japan.
In particular, important aims were consensus building regarding research priorities in the
roadmaps and strategic research in AAL, as well as exchange and discussion of knowledge and
experiences regarding the state of the art in research, development and innovation for ageing
societies, especially in the United States and Europe.
Furthermore, overviews over the AALIANCE2 project and several projects and initiatives at the
Center on Longevity were presented. Finally, potential future collaborations were agreed.
3.2

Organisation

The event was organised by the coordinator of the AALIANCE2 project, SSSA, in collaboration
with the host organisation of the event, Stanford Center on Longevity.
3.3

Venue

The event took place at Stanford Center on Longevity (Room 134A), Landau Economics
Building, 579 Serra Mall, Stanford, CA 94305.

3.4

Agenda

The Agenda of the workshop, held on 18 March 2014, was the following:

Agenda
9:00

Welcome, Introductions and Methodology

9:20

Presentation by AALIANCE2 and Stanford Center on Longevity

11:00

Roadmap Discussions

12:00

Networking Lunch

13:00

Discussions on Potential Collaborations

14:00

Next Steps

14:30

Closure of the event
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3.5

Participants

The following table shows the names, affiliations, positions and roles of the participants of the
Workshop in Stanford. Among them were decision makers, researchers and other
representatives from Academics, Industry and end-users (Hospitals).
Name

Affiliation

Position

Role

1

Ken Smith

Stanford Center on
Longevity

Director of Mobility

SCL
Member

2

Adele
Hayutin

Stanford Center on
Longevity

Senior Research Scholar and
Director of Demographic
Analysis

SCL
Member

3

Phil Kang

Epson

Sr. Manager - Research and
Development

Standard

4

Jean-Claude
Junquac

Panasonic

Vice President of Panasonic
R&D of America

Standard

5

Arar Han

Alert-1

CEO

Standard

6

Nick Pompa

Alert-1

Director of Marketing and
Strategy

Standard

7

Paolo Dario

Scuola Superiore Sant’Anna

Professor of Biomedical
Engineering and Director of
The BioRobotics Institute

AALIANCE2
Member

8

Filippo
Cavallo

Scuola Superiore Sant’Anna

Assistant Professor

AALIANCE2
Member

9

Alessandra
Moschetti

Scuola Superiore Sant’Anna

PhDStudent

AALIANCE2
Member

Research Assistant

AALIANCE2
Member

10

Lars RölkerDenker

11

Satheesh
Sudarsan

12

Evan
Welbourne

13

David
Webster

IDEO

14

Stephen
Johnston

Aging 2.0

OFFIS

Samsung
Samsung
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Director, Mobile Product
Management, Marketing &
Ecosystem Development

Standard

Senior Staff Researcher –
Device Intelligence

Standard

IDEO Partner - Global Health
and Wellness

Standard

Co-Founder

Standard
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15

Dolores
Gallagher
Thompson

16

Marian
Tzuang

17

Sheila Garner

18

Naoko
Shirota

19

Don Fisher

20

Kevin Wong

21

Walter
Greenleaf

22

Hamid
Aghajan

23

Lauren
Grieco

Stanford

Professor of Psychiatry and
Behavioral Science

Standard

Stanford

SGEC Program Coordinator

Standard

Regional Vice President –
California/Nevada

Standard

Director of Business
Development

Standard

Manager of Mobile
Computing

Standard

PhD candidate

Standard

SCL

Senior Research Scholar and
Director of Mind Division

Standard

Stanford University

Director,
AIR
(Ambient
Intelligence Research) Lab,
Wireless Sensor Networks
Lab and Faculty

Standard

Stanford School of
Medicine, Healthy Aging
Research & Technology
Solutions Lab

Postdoctoral research fellow

Standard

Brookdale Senior Living

Home Care Assistance

Stanford Hospital

Stanford University
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3.6

Results

Session 1 – Introduction and AALIANCE2 Presentation
The Stanford Center on Longevity and its research was presented by Ken Smith after a short
introduction of the participants.
The work of the research institute is focussed on the challenges given by the increased life
expectancy of the citizens of the U.S. Therefore, research is done on how science and
technology can help improving the well-being of people of all ages, in order to reach an old age
still being active and in shape.
Then Paolo Dario gave a brief introduction on the current demographic challenge in Europe and
the role of the AAL technologies in this challenge. In order to underline the importance given
by the European Commission to the ageing population, he introduced the AAL Joint Programme
and its continuation in the H2020 Programme. He explained the AALIANCE2 Project, its
objectives and obtained results and focusing in particular on the work made to collect input
and feedbacks for the Roadmap and SRA (Workshops) and to analyse the stakeholders’ needs.

Filippo Cavallo presented in detail the contents of the AALIANCE2 Roadmap and Strategic
Research Agenda (SRA). In particular, he talked about the demographic situation in Europe,
the needs of the stakeholders, the service areas (Prevention, Compensation and Support and
Independent and Active Ageing), and the Key Services Scenarios.
Feedback on the proposed AAL technological solutions in these scenarios regarding their
feasibility and usefulness was given.
Then an overview over the Key Enabling Technologies was given, showing also the possible
future development of these technologies. Finally the transversal issues, such as ethical, legal
and social problems, standardization, acceptability, dependability and power management,
were discussed.
Lars Rölker-Denker delivered a short presentation about Standards and middleware, describing
the importance of the interoperability between different systems and devices and presenting
the results obtained during the AALIANCE2 project, including the repository of standards.
The participants expressed their interest to discuss the following topics:
o The importance of having infrastructure to collect data coming from the different
devices
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The need to have user friendly technologies in rural areas
The integration and implementation of technology in real environment
Making technology compatible with human behaviour change
Acceptability of technology
How to make technology compatible with the change in the population in the next
years.
Among these issues, the participants showed most interest in discussing the following ones:
o the integration and implementation of technology in real environment;
o the integration between technology and human behaviour;
o the population Roadmapping, that is how to predict and introduce future technologies
considering the change in the population.
Regarding the Service Scenarios the participants decided to discuss in deep the following ones:
o Prevention of the early degeneration of cognitive abilities;
o Ageing-Friendly and Safety Environments;
o Avoiding Caregivers Isolation.
o
o
o
o
o

Session 2 – Open discussion
The afternoon session started with the analysis of the three Service Scenarios in which the
participants had shown most interest in the morning.
In the scenario “Prevention of the early degeneration of cognitive abilities”, AAL systems
should be developed in order to avoid the early degeneration of cognitive abilities and delay
the overcome of cognitive impairments. These tools should stimulate the interaction of the
user with other persons and at the same time stimulate the cognitive capabilities by making
people stay mentally active. The proposed solutions were:
o Apps and smart games for the stimulation of cognitive capabilities
o Multimedia devices (smartphone, tablet, smart TV, interactive whiteboard)
o Sensorial interfaces, spatial interfaces, natural language interfaces
o Remote control made by specialists through smart interfaces for medical personnel
The major problem in this case was the lack of an educational understanding of early stage of
dementia, so it could be difficult to choose the right way to prevent this degeneration also with
the use of the technology. Some studies say that there is a correlation between the health of
the circulatory system and these impairments, so technology could help keep the person
healthy. In the next years genetic markers for the cognitive impairments could be find allowing
people to get prepared to the disease or to start making some activities to delay the overcome
of the disease.
The behaviour of the elderly person could be passively analysed (behavioural indicators) and
eventual change could be assessed using technology. Some tools are already available for
cognitive assessment and could be then developed as apps, in order to increase the use trough
smartphones and tablets. In this way senior citizens could measure their own cognitive
capabilities. It is important, however, that technology does not interfere with the person’s life,
because people don’t want to change their habits. Some way of self-testing could be proposed,
maybe in the form of games or pleasure things, in order to encourage persons using it, without
making them feel ill.
Regarding “Ageing-Friendly and Safety Environments”, AAL products and services aim at
helping older people stay active in the society and live independently in safe environments.
Possible solution in this case could be:
o Smart miniaturized environmental sensors that control also automated window and
door opening;
o Smart electronic appliances and automated furniture to facilitate access and reduce
risks;
o Easy to use control interfaces for older persons to manage the environment;
o Assistive Robots;
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Smart applications that inform the persons about events in the community they could
be interested to helping them to manage the mobility.
Ease of use, acceptance (avoiding any kind of stigmatizing the user), modularity and “plugand-play” capabilities have been identified as crucial characteristics.
o

In order to help formal and informal caregivers in taking care of elderly persons, AAL solutions
should provide assistance to reduce the burden and to support care givers in their activities,
facilitating and increasing the contact between informal caregivers and psychologists, clinicians
and socio-medical workers.
Proposed solutions were:
o Smart sensor networks for the recognition of critical events;
o Smart electronic appliances;
o Interfaces for remote interaction between informal carers and professionals;
o Assistive robotics;
o Hardware and software tools for the safe transfer and management of older persons’
data.
Moreover it was suggested having the possibility of connect caregivers with their peers, i.e.
people in a similar situation, to create social assistive networks for interaction with expert
caregivers and physicians.
After speaking about acceptance of technologies and the avoidance of stigmatization, the
feasibility of robotic solutions was discussed.
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4 Conclusions
The AALIANCE2 two workshops that were held in Japan and the U.S.A. in 2013 and 2014,
respectively, by the AALIANCE2 consortium, aimed at discussing with selected representatives
from industry, academics and research, policy makers and end user groups policies, standards,
the state of the art in R&D and future trends in Key Enabling Technologies (KETs) based on the
drafts of the Strategic Research Agenda, and potential international collaborations in the field
of AAL.
The workshops had useful results. They were good opportunities to compare the points of view
and ideas coming from different cultures and frameworks, sharing possible solutions on how to
face the challenge of ageing societies and how to help elderly people in their daily life.
The European, the U.S. and the Japanese perspectives on the ageing population and the
AALIANCE2 Project have been presented and discussed.
In addition, both workshops provided facts and insights for several key deliverables of
AALIANCE2, i.e. the Roadmap and the Strategic Research Agenda, as well as for D5.2: Report
on Status of Markets, Products, Policies in North America and Asia.
In the context of international networking, however, these events were good opportunities to
strengthen the collaboration between the EU and Japan, and the EU and the United States, and
to enlarge the AALIANCE2 Network presented during both workshops.
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